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Brown Sugar 

"Jazz it Up!"

Brown Sugar is the destination all jazz music lovers head to, and is also

one of the most popular jazz venues in the city. This cozy place with a laid-

back ambiance is a favorite of expats who love to hang around here to

savor local dishes while downing a couple of drinks. Don't be misled by

the small size of this place. Many international favorites have performed

here in the past and the trend continues to the present day. Apart from

the resident bands, guest bands are also welcomed and applauded at

Brown Sugar. Visit this music madhouse and be a part of a fun-filled

evening at Brown Sugar.

 +66 2 282 0396  patrix@brownsugarbangkok.com  469 Phra Sumen Road, Wanchad

Junction, Bangkok

 by Simoneph   

Saxophone Pub 

"Top Music Venue"

Saxophone Pub is one of Bangkok's most popular live music venues since

September 1987 and is particularly busy on weekends. If not for the

Buddhas and Thai flags, you could be in the heart of Cajun country. Much

time and effort has gone into recreating a New Orleans style blues bar

with pictures and memorabilia of famous jazz performers like Louis

Armstrong. Saxophone is best known for jazz but also puts on a range of

rock, blues, pop, soul and reggae performances. The top quality Thai and

western food is served speedily by friendly staff, and the bar is famous for

its selections of whiskey.

 +66 2 2246 5472  www.saxophonepub.com/  saxophonepubbkk@hotmai

l.com

 3/8 Phayathai Road, Victory

Monument, Bangkok

 by Adam Barhan   

Adhere 13th Blues Bar 

"Blues House"

Adhere Blues Bar is a small, narrow establishment on Samsen Road just

over the Norarat Sathan Bridge, which is easily reached from Khao San

Road. The bar is decorated with photos, album covers and musical

instruments. Here, all the blues-lovers are in for a treat as you listen to all

the famous blues. Drinks are affordable and mostly Thai food is served.

Live music usually starts around 9p and includes a mix of local talent with

occasional visiting artists engaging in sporadic jam sessions with

travelers.

 +66 897694613  13 Samsen Road, Bangkok
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Route66 

"Pulsating Music"

With dazzling lights, mega-decibel sound system and a swank decor,

Route66 is one of the hottest nightlife spots in Bangkok. The club has a

lively decor with mood lighting, lavish VIP rooms and a perpetually full

dance floor. There's an eclectic choice of music on offer, and the club

hosts some of the best DJs in town. Drinks are reasonably priced if bought

by the bottle, and the bar offers a diverse choice of drinks. With good

international music and a peppy crowd, Route66 is sure to lift your spirits.

 +66 2 203 0407  www.route66club.com  info@route66club.com  29/33 Rama 9 Road, 48

Royal City Avenue Building,

Soi Soonvijai, Bangkok

 by Arthur40A   

Live RCA 

"Glitzy RCA Club"

A massive LED screen forms the centerpiece of this glitzy nightclub,

backed by a state-of-the-art sound system and a stellar line-up featuring

top international DJs and live acts that are sure to set the dance floor on

fire. The main room is where it all plays out, with dazzling light shows that

add an extra oomph to the night's performance, transporting you to a

world where the present is all that matters. A smaller club room and a

spacious garden, with multiple bars throughout, complete the offer of this

hopping RCA nightclub. Stop by Live RCA for a night of dancing, music

and drinks in the presence of some of the world's top DJs.

 +66 80 302 9752  www.livercabangkok.com/  info@livercabangkok.com  Royal City Avenue, Off Rama

9, Bangkok
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